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Mucopolysaccharidosis type VI or Maroteaux–Lamy syndrome is an autosomal recessive lysosomal storage
disorder caused by deficiency of arylsulfatase B (ARS-B) enzyme activity. It results in mild to severe multi-
organ system failure from accumulation of undigested glycosaminoglycans (GAGs); dermatan sulfate and
chondroitin-4-sulfate. We have developed a single-step enzyme assay using a fluorescent substrate and dried
blood spots to measure ARS-B activity to identify disease patients. This assay is robust, reproducible, specific
and convenient to perform.

© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction

Mucopolysaccharidosis type VI (MPS VI) is an autosomal recessive,
hereditary lysosomal storage disorder (LSD) caused by a deficiency in
arylsulfatase B (ARS-B; N-acetylgalactosamine-4-sulfatase) enzyme ac-
tivity. This condition, also known as Maroteaux–Lamy syndrome, re-
sults in the progressive accumulation of glycosaminoglycans (GAGs),
especially dermatan and chondroitin sulfates in lysosomes that cause
mild to severe symptoms including skeletal and joint deformities, en-
larged spleen and liver, growth deceleration and death [1]. Swift and
early confirmatory diagnosis is crucial to prevent serious irreversible
damage, particularly since enzyme replacement therapywith galsulfase
(Naglazyme) has shown significant retardation of symptoms [2–5].
Existing methodology for diagnosis includes analysis of lysosomal
GAGs in urine and enzyme activity measurements in blood leukocytes
and fibroblast cultures, followed by mutational analysis [6,7]. We have
previously developed fluorometric microtiter plate-based bench top
DBS assays for MPS I and II [8,9]. These assays are robust, accurate and
have a rapid turn-around time, thus reducing the time for diagnosis.
Here we describe the development and validation of a similar fluo-
rometric DBS assay to identify MPS VI.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Reagents and solutions

Sodium acetate (anhydrous), lead acetate trihydrate, sodium
hydroxide, glacial acetic acid, glycine, 4-methylumbelliferyl sulfate
(4-MUS), 4-methylumbelliferone sodium salt (4-MU) and Corning
96-well-black, flat-bottom, microtiter plates were all obtained from
Sigma Aldrich Corp. (St. Louis, MO). Molecular biology grade water was
obtained from VWR International (Radnor, PA).

Stock buffer solution of 50 mmol/L sodium acetate was prepared
and stored at 4 °C after adjusting pH to 5.0 with 2M acetic acid solution.
Substrate solution and extraction buffer were prepared using this stock
solution. Briefly, 4-MUS was dissolved to 10 mmol/L in sodium acetate
buffer (pH 5.0), and stored at−20 °C in 1mL aliquots. Extraction buffer
stock was prepared by dissolving lead acetate trihydrate in 50 mmol/L
sodium acetate to a concentration of 15 mmol/L. This buffer stock was
further diluted in water to a final concentration of 6 mmol/L lead
acetate in 20 mmol/L sodium acetate for extracting the enzyme from
the DBS. Stop buffer stock was prepared by dissolving glycine in water
to a final concentration of 0.5 mol/L with pH adjusted to 10.3 using 1
M sodium hydroxide. This 0.5 mol/L glycine-sodium hydroxide stock
was diluted in molecular biology grade water to a final concentration
of 85 mmol/L, to provide the working stop buffer for terminating the
enzyme reaction.

2.2. Blood spots and assay setup

De-identified dried blood spots (n = 78) obtained from the Duke
Biochemical Genetics Laboratory (BGL) were used to establish the
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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Fig. 1.A) ARS-B enzyme activity comparison between normal control (circles) andMPS VI
affected (squares) dried blood spots. Error bars showmean and SEM. B) Stability of ARS-B
activity in dried-blood spots stored at different temperatures and durations (initial
activity;−20 °C, 4 °C & 22 °C for 7 days; 30 °C for 6 h; 37 °C for 2 h).
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normal range for ARS-B enzyme activity. MPS VI patient DBS (n = 10),
diagnosed through leukocyte enzyme assay and/or molecular sequenc-
ing, were de-identified and kindly provided by Greenwood Genetic
Center (GGC) under their IRB protocol. These samples were used to es-
tablish the ARS-B enzyme activity range for affected patients.

Clinical assayswere performed according to standard operation pro-
cedures developed at theDukeBiochemical Genetics Laboratory. Briefly,
one 3.2mmpunch fromaDBS card (3 μl of blood)was added to 200 μl of
extraction buffer in a microfuge tube and incubated at room tempera-
ture (RT; 20–25 °C) for 2 h on a rocker. 40 μl aliquots of the DBS extract
were transferred to four duplicate wells of the 96-well microtiter plate.
40 μl 4-MUS substrate solution was added to two duplicate reaction
wells, while the remaining two wells served as duplicate sample blanks
(no substrate). The plate was sealed with adhesive aluminum foil and
incubated at 37 °C for 20 h along with the remaining 4-MUS solution
in a tube. The reaction was subsequently terminated by adding 220 μl
of stop buffer (85 mmol/L glycine-NaOH) to all wells. The remaining
4-MUS substrate was added to the duplicate blank wells to measure
background fluorescence from the undigested substrate. The micro-
plates were read using a benchtop fluorometer (Tecan, Austria) and
the mean fluorescence of the duplicate blank wells was subtracted
from that of the reaction wells to calculate the relative fluorescence
units (RFU) for each sample. The RFUwas then plotted against a freshly
prepared 4MU standard curve and converted to enzyme activity units,
expressed in pmol/punch*h, based on the standard curve.

2.3. Assay validation

A set of eight normal control DBSwere assayed five timeswithin one
plate to determine the intra-day assay variability. Ten normal control
spots were assayed individually on six different days to establish the
inter-day assay variability. All spots were stored at−20 °C between as-
says. Two different analysts tested the same set of ten DBS to determine
operator variability as part of the validation process. In addition, DBS ex-
tracts were serially diluted (1:5, 1:10, 1:25, 1:50, 1:100 and 1:200) to
establish the least detectable activity measurement (limit of detection).
Stability of ARS-B enzyme activity in DBS under different storage condi-
tions was also analyzed. A set of ten individual DBS were stored at
−20 °C, 4 °C and 22 °C (RT) for 7 days, 30 °C for 6 h and 37 °C for 2 h
before measuring enzyme activity. Storage at 30 °C and 37 °C was
intended to mimic short, high temperature transportation times as in
a delivery truck or samples being held transiently during shipping and
receiving in warm climate regions. Specificity of the ARS-B enzyme ac-
tivity assay was determined by testing the DBS samples from patients
with other known LSDs (MPS I, MPS II, MPS IVA, Gaucher, Fabry and
Pompe).

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1A shows the relative ARS-B enzyme activity in the DBS tested
from normal and known MPS VI patients. The Duke-BGL control DBS
(gray circles) showed an enzyme activity range of 21.6–103.6 pmol/
punch*h. The calculated mean ± standard deviation values were
49.3 ± 15.6 pmol/punch*h. The MPS VI-affected DBS (black squares)
showed enzyme activity ranging between 0.7–8.9 pmol/punch*h with
a mean value of 4.8 ± 2.8 (mean ± std. dev.). The ARS-B deficient DBS
activity levels were clearly separated and distinguishable from those
of normal control spots (p b 0.0001, Tukey's t-test).

Stability experiments carried out tomeasureARS-B activity over var-
ious lengths of times and temperatures using ten DBS samples ranged
from 28.6–38.7 pmol/punch*hour and showed that the enzyme activity
was relatively stable, with no significant difference under the various
conditions tested (Fig. 1B). Storage at the higher temperatures (30 °C
& 37 °C) for shorter durations was tested because DBSmay often be ex-
posed to such conditions during transportation, temporary storage and
handling in certain situations.
The inter-day (n= 10) and intra-day (n= 8) variations (%CV) of the
fluorometric assay remained within acceptable limits (b16.05% and
b13.88%, respectively), as was the operator variation (n = 10; CV b

14.75%), demonstrating the robustness and reproducibility of this new
microplate assay. The assay was sensitive enough to detect enzymatic
activity in normal control DBS extracts at 1:25 dilution (data not
shown). This assay was also shown to be specific to MPS VI patients as
DBS from patients with other LSDs (MPS I, MPS II, MPS IVA, Gaucher,
Fabry and Pompe) showed ARS-B activities in the normal ranges (22.8–
70.4 pmol/punch*h) (Fig. 2).

The use of minimally invasive DBS samples for diagnosis of MPS VI is
advantageous due to the ease of sample procurement and shipping
compared to the existing diagnostic methods that require cultured
skin fibroblast cells or venous blood draw for leukocyte isolation [1].
DBSs can be conveniently shipped through the mail to distant clinical
laboratories for testing since the enzyme activity is demonstrably stable
under a range of storage conditions, including those that may be



Fig. 2. Comparison of the ARS-B assay in DBS from affected MPS VI patients with those
affected by other MPS showing the specificity of the assay for the target enzyme.
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encountered in hot climates. These advantages make this DBS-based
fluorescentmicroplate assay desirable as a screening tool to identify pa-
tients withMPS VI. It is, however, recommended to confirm the diagno-
sis using another method (enzyme activity in leukocytes or fibroblasts)
or by molecular analysis, if possible.

4. Conclusions

We have developed and validated a new dried blood spot-based mi-
croplate assay using a fluorescent substrate for measuring arylsulfatase
B activity to diagnose patientswithMPSVI. This assay is robust, reproduc-
ible and more convenient than the existing, more labor-intensive assay
techniques that require fibroblast cultures or blood leukocytes.
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